Business Leaders of Raleigh-Durham

Leading their team of financial
advisors at J.P. Morgan Private
Bank, Vice Presidents Ryan
Cosola and Nathan Dnistran
know they have plenty of
credentials to help their clients
navigate through almost
anything. Their team serves
individuals, families, foundations,
and endowments throughout
the Raleigh-Durham area,
and they have a deep bench
packed with powerful wealth
management strategies to assist.
“We bring the vast resources
of J.P. Morgan to our local

area,” says Vice President
Nathan Dnistran. “What really
sets us apart for our clients,
however, is the focus we have in
the technology and life sciences
sectors. This knowledge plays
a key role in helping our clients
position themselves for growth.”
And while that local knowledge
is an incredible strength, Vice
President Ryan Cosola is quick
to point out that their team’s
experience doesn’t stop there.
“We have a global team
of professionals,” says Ryan.
“There’s not much that we

haven’t navigated, and that
is really critical to helping
our clients succeed. Beyond our
knowledge, we really value time.
We get to know our clients,
and we grow our company
based on what our clients need.
They know they can come to us
for anything, from business to
personal, and even more, then
know we’ve got the experience
to help them.”
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